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One gentle Wash and Dry

No more handwashing and flat drying. The AEG
washer dryer with DualSense can wash and dry all
your laundry – and that includes delicate items such
as delicates and handwash-only woollens. Wash and
dry in one go while making sure your clothes always

Tailored washing and drying

The DualSense technology in this washer dryer allows
unique wash and dry programs for delicates and
hand- only woolens thanks to lower drying
temperatures and gentle drum movements. The
special wool program is the first in the market to get

Every garment washed at the perfect level

OptiSense technology uses intelligent sensors to
optimize the settings for each load. As a result, every
garment is perfectly washed and perfectly dried.

More Benefits :
Wash and dry your clothes in 60 min•

Steam program will refresh and dewrinkle your clothes•

Gentle wash with a durable and efficient motor•

Features :

Medium sized LCD display•
LCD display•
Washing capacity: 7 kg•
Drying capacity: 4 kg•
 1600 RPM spin speed•
Cotton programmes•
Synthetic programmes•
Delicate programmes•
Wool plus programme•
Easy iron programme•
Drying time option•
Extra rinse option•
Delay start option•
Stain action option•
Sensitive option•
Silent system plus•
Inverter motor•
Aqua control and alarm•
Automatic child safety•
 A class energy efficiency•
 A class wash performance•

Technical Specs :

ProductTitle : AEG914 604 805•
Energy class : A•
Wash Energy Rating : A•
Load Capacity kg (Wash) : 7•
Height (mm) : 850•
Width (mm) : 600•
Depth (mm) : 522•
Voltage : 230-240•
Colour : White•
Net Weight : 68.5•
Colour : White•
ColorEnglish : White•
Bar Code : 7332543475285•

Product Description :

The OptiSense system
tailors the cycle time to
your load size,
preventing your clothes
from becoming
overwashed and helping
them look newer for
longer, and its advanced
wash technology
ensures excellence in
energy efficiency.


